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Words—and Words
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nesd of words, to disguise its terrib'e deeds.
The cascade of words apparently never

ecds. The president b home—and the cascade
-conies with him. Bat his words can no longer
disguise Wilson's deeds.

These deeds are reactionary. Wilson
Ms "14 Posts" to argue in favor of the most
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and try to provoke the workers to acts of fu-
tile violence. Congress tafts—problems press
oown upon the people, bat nothing is done.
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The "14 Points"

IT is indisputable that the peace imposed
upon German)' is not in accord with the

"14 points" formulated by President Wilson.
The projected terms, which Germany accepted

as a basis for peace in concluding the armis-

tice, have been violated in practically everv
particular. This fact has aroused the scorn and
invective of even ordinary bourgeois liberals,

who lament bitterlv Wilson's "treason to his

ideals." But the invective and the sarcasm
invoked by the collapse of the "14 points",

while justifiable, by no means touch the heart

of the problem.

The liberal petty bourgeois democracy,
while compelled

_

to accept Imperialism,

struggles in a tragi-comic way against the con-

sequences and "excesses" of Imperialism. It

willingly acquiesces in the waging of a pre-

datory war, comforting itself with illusions;

and then it protests against a predatory peace,

confronting itself with the illusion that a "just
peace" is realizable under the conditions of

Imperialism. The petty bourgeois democracy
protests against these "excesses" of Imperial-
ism, while rejecting the revolutionary struggle
against Imperialism. The consequences are

unavoidable reaction.

The collapse of the "14 points" is not a
study, in the malignancy of an individual but
a study in the malignancy of social conditions
under Capitalism.

Under Imperialism, governments are neces-
sarily imperialistic,—that is to say. organized
for international conquest and spoliation. An
imperialistic government waging a victorious
war must necessarily conclude an imperia'istic
peace,—unless the Socialist proletariat inter-
venes.

The fact that Imperialism necessarily
threatens the independence of nations provides
an excellent opportunity for developing a "li-

beral" ideology for an imperialistic war. This
fact was used to the utmost by the European
belligerents. The position of the United States
made it particularly easy to develop the
ideology of a war for democracy, since this
country had no territorial interests at stake,
making it difficult to connect Imperialism with
out entry into war. Out of this circumstance
arose the conception of the United States as
a disinterested factor in the war and the
fraudulent ideology of the "14 points."
But the United States did hare a direct Im-

perialistic interest in the war, altough this
interest was not territorial aggrandizement.

Imperialism is a struggle for world power,
a struggle as to which particular national
nnance-capital shall control the world. The

of

l

Jh "I"
1' war was world power. In the case

e European nations this issue assumed an
immediately territorial character. But in the
case of the United States it did not : it assumed

co"ipletely financial character. The war had
prandized American Capital, until it prac-
caily dominated the trade and the investment

markets of the world; it had ceased being a
aeotor nation and
Possessing

Pital.

hea

become a creditor nation.

_ enormous resources of surplus ca-

American Capitalism had invested
avily in a prospective victory for the Allies.
German victory would have practically

'Ped out this investment and smashed the
Power of American finance-capital to secure
world domination.

in f
16 Peace Conference, it was necessary,

order to protect the investments and the
Potential world power of the United States,

conserve the financial and territorial inte-
s of the Allies in order that the Allies

might pay. Morever, the world was divided

financially and territorially among the victors,

the United States securing financial recognition

and recognition of the Monroe Doctrine. The
"14 points" accordingly necessarily had to be
thrust into that garbage can of diplomacy
which contains so many "ideals."

Then there was democracy. Democracy
was conceived as the basis of the "14 points"

;

indeed, the "14 points" were "to make, the

world safe for democracy." In this again
was involved the whole character of the war
and the political tendency of Imperialism.

Democracy and Imperialism exclude each
other. It excludes bourgeois democracy, that

traditional democracy which is the carrier of

the bourgeois struggle against feudalism and
the political expression of the competitive

epoch of Capitalism. The centralization of

industry and capital produces a centralization

of the power of government ; Imperialism
transforms political democracy into a factor

promoting Imperialism and a government
centralization that negates the old democracy
of bourgeois society.

Under these conditions the old liberal slo-

gans of democracy come to pocess a new
meaning. The older democracy implied na-

tional independence ; the democracy of Imr
erialism annihilates the independence of na-

tions. The older democracy implied an actual

functioning of the parliamentary system ; Im-
perialistic democracy breaks down the system

and places practically all power in an execu-

tive autocracy. Democracy having been per-

verted by Imperialism, it becomes a part of

Imperialism and the necessary factor in wag-
ing a predatory war. This circumstance alone

would necessarily produce a collapse of the

"14 points," since their basis (in the minds

of those seduced by their ideology) lies in a

conception of democracy which no longer

functions in the Imperialistic epoch of Cap-

italism.

Another assumption of the "14 points" in

contradiction with the actual forces prevailing

in the world of Capitalism consists in the con-

cept of realising national independence for the

small peoples of Europe.

The war was not a war for national in-

dependence,—except in the case of Serbia. But

the moment the war actually started, Serbia's

independence disappeared as a factor, and

Imperialism dominated, with the small nations

as pawns. Belgium itself (as Holland) is

rampantly imperialistic.

Oppressed nationalities, such as Poland,

have secured "independence." But they are

not independent, being vassals of international

finance-capital.

Moreover, the real struggle in these nation-

alities is a social struggle—the struggle of the

masses to end Capitalism and class rule. This

was true before the war—the political revolu-

tions in Mexico and China developed econo-

mic aspects, assumed the character of social

revolution. This social revolutionary tenden-

cy conquered in Russia, and is trying to con-

quer in other nations.

National independence breaks down—either

under the domination of Imperialism, or under

the impact of the international proletarian

revolution. The ideology of the "14 points"

necessarily promote Imperialism and reaction.

The final futility of the "14 points" is the

alliance between France, Great Britain and
Italy—which is the final proof of the futility

of the League of Nations.

As against the corrupt ideology of the "14

points" and bourgeois democracy, the prole-

tariat must oppose the aggressive struggle

for Socialism.

The Communist Party

'THE development of the American move-
-*- ment is directly tomard the organization

of a Communist Party. The tactical aspect

—

whether it shall emerge out of a transfor-

mation of the Socialist Party, or as a comp-
letely new party—is determined by events

;

the important thing is that there must and
ivill be an American Communist Party.

The adoption of the name "Communist
Party" is not determined by sentiment, but by
objective facts.

Socialism, the dominant Socialism, has

broken down miserably under the test of the

war and the proletarian revolution. It has,

in fact, become the last bulwark of defense

of Capitalism. We must break away from
this movement and its stigma.

Lenin says

:

"The term 'Social Democracy' is unscien-

tific, as Marx explained in 1875, and Engels
in a more popular form in 1894. Mankind
can only pass from Capitalism into Socialism,

that is, public ownership of the means of

production and the distribution of products

according to individual work. Our party
looks farther ahead than that: Socialism is

bound sooner or later to ripen into Commun-
ism, whose banner bears the motto : from
each according to his ability, to each accord-

ing to his needs.

"That is the first reason. Here is my sec-

ond

:

"The second part of the term 'Social De-
mocracy' is scientifically wrong. Democracy
is only a form of authority. We Marxists

are opposed to every form of (authority. . . .

"The word democracy cannot be scienti-

fically applied to the Communist Party . . .

democracy is simply a shckle fastened upon
the revolutionary nation."

In answering the objection that the workers
are accustomed to the old name, Lenin says:

"This reason is based solely on laziness and
love of routine. We want to recast the world.

And here we are hesitating. Here we ape

keeping on our backs the same old dirty

shirt ! It is high time we should cast off the

c
i;i-f-,. cHrt and put on a new, e'ean one."

The American Socialist Party has familia-

rized the masses with certain phrases of So-
cialism. But it has equally familiarized the

masses with a false conception of Socialism.

The Socialist Part}' means, to the workers,

parliamentary action as the means to realize

Socialism ; it means government ownership
of industry ; it means co-operation with the

middle class ; it means bolstering trades union-

ism and sabotaging revolutionary industrial

unionism ; it means, fundamentally, a non-

proletarian program and policy.

Names may mean much, or nothing—ac-

cording to circumstances. It this case, the

name "Communist Party" means much, since

our prime task is to familiarize the masses
with a revolutionary conception of Socialism

totally antagonistic to the official Socialist

Party. To use the old name is to confuse the

issue and hamper our task.

The name "Communist Party" would fire

the imagination and develop new energy in

the revolutionary comrades. It would come
to the masses new, clean, virile, with a pro-
letarian message necessarily evoking a pro-
letarian response.

More—the name Communist Party is ne-
cessary to make clear the issue. There must
be no compromise. There must be no opport-
unity to mix Laborism with Socialism. There
must be an implacable determination to rally

revolutionary elements alone in our party.
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it peace was a 1 Ut thing, provid-
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romptly offered to conclude
peace on these same fourteen points

the Germans know exactly what the
Am>- voted to be kept out of war
felt like in April 1017. while these Americans
have a pretty fair idea of how the 1 iermans
feel about signing the peace. And after all,

what is internationalism but the ability of one
people to understand and sympathize with the
peoples of other coum

* • •

The bourgeois pi ;jjant ovcr u.jn;|t

t? terms "the failure of the Moonev strike."
According to reports only a few thousand
workers in Seattle, San Francisco, Detroit

igo and several other large centers have
translated their words into action. The A F
of L is given due credit for the failure. How-
ever, all is not so rosy as the papers try to
make it appear. There is a biblical story to
the effect that if the Lord had been able to

uous person he would have
saved the cities of Sodom and Gomorrah.
It appears that even at the lowest estimate
there arc several thousand workers in this
country who arc willing to undergo the rigors
of a si rflre beca cogn ize the principle
that an injury to one is an injury to all" and

would work out at more than one for
each city in the United States, At least the
idea of striking for something else than a
raise in wages has been widely propagated
and the ,dea that the errors 'of capitalist
justice can be corrected in the work-shop

is gaining ground.

We understand that though Samuel Gom-
pers feels that he has gained a victory, still
he u not elated. Perhaps Sammy has heard
the farners say that one rotten apple will spoil
a whole barrelful.

* • *

T^' of the Allies that "it is ta-
ke peace with the Hungarian

..•ernment" is noteworthy only in-
sofar as it helps to clarify the issue between
Imperialism and the world proletariat. After
the debacle over the Russian question which
ended in the evasion of the ie bv
the semi-recognition of Kolchak. which pleased
nobody except a few monarchic adventurers,
it began to appear that the Entente "states-
men" were incapable of handling the situation
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OSSSL and so far no monarchist adven-

„,rer has set up a ^vernmen So ^
Statesmen" must go home *>*^ ™c°g™
ma Honaary at all, without coming to an>

u^eSing, without doing what &ey were

,r. without making peace.

They were unable to deal with Hungary—

there is no peace. Some of the workers are

bound to ask why. Surely there must be a

Kolchak in Hungary to befuddle the issue

surely Bela Kun has not shot all the aspirants

tc the throne?
* • *

The fourth of July could hardly be called

rious Fourth bv the super-patriots. In

Detroit, Boston, Seattle, Chicago, New York,

in fact all over the country, the self-appointed

guardians of the nation's safety were all fired

up with a heroic sense of duty. They had been

armed with nice new guns, bright badges and

in some places they even went to the expense

of buying lovely military looking uniforms,

lots of the more dutiful, we are credibly

informed, stayed up all night polishing the

old hand grenades, oiling the trusty machine

and cranking the tanks ; all for the pur-

pose of wiping out the hated "reds" and out-

bombing the "bomb plotters".

Early on the morning of the Fourth the

tramp of marching men resounded all over

the country. Orders were given, little bands

of devoted heroes were marched out to protect

the town clock, the village pump, the little

red school-house and the bosses' works. The
bursting of a Ford tire caused countless thou-

sands to grasp their rifles tighter, while the

explosion of a giant cracker threw machine
gun companies in such a flurry of haste that

they invariably jammed the belt. And at the

end of the day not a single bomb burst

throughout the length and breadth of the

country. The "reds" didn't even attempt to

set up so much as a village Soviet.

Taking it all in all, the Fourth was a failure

from the American Defence Society point of
view, and as a result the feeling is stronger
than ever against the "reds". The revolution
didn't take place and nobody is satisfied.
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It seems as if the whole matter wa? a
«

,i), job" to do the cops out of a holiday.
!
'Ul

* • *

And talking about the Fourth of Julv
Tom Mooney is still in jail.

y~~

* * »

We were talking to an Irishman the other
day who said he'd feet a lot surer of !,:'.

Freedom if the A. F. of L. had got Momv - v

Send all editorial and business corres-

pondence to our new address:

43 West 29th Street

New York

out of San Quentin.

* • *

Now that the war is over humanity is be-

coming sane again, the world is sick of blood-

shed—40,000 people paid enormous sums to

see the Toledo prize fight.

* * *

England is now demanding that the ex-Kai-

ser be tried—for loosing the war.

* * *

Apparently poor old England hopes to

keep the war feeling up long enough to get

over the present revolutionary period. This is

a bad sign, English diplomacy is losing its

cunning else it would know that if trying the

ex-Kaiser could avert revolution, there is real-

ly no need to try him.

* * *

According to the newspapers Italy has cut

the food prices in half as a result of the riots.

Now the Italians know what to do; if a few

riots bring down prices by fifty per cent what

would a revolution do?

* * *

It would appear to be about time that the

Italian government started another rumpus

about Fiume,

* * *

If the Italians plump for the Soviets will

they be German agents? Perhaps they'll just

be "a bunch of dirty dagos" the same as they

were before they got the coal.

* * *

From reading the examination of some of

the witnesses in the Henry Ford case it would

appear that Clemenceau, Wilson, Jesus Christ

and Tolstoy were all the same—but then the

dead can't bring libel suits.

* * *

Now that the first of July has gone we

wonder who will expel the rest of the Socialist

Party ?

It really was a piece of shortsightedness on

the part of the old N. E. C. not to have ex-

pelled at least half of the remaining quarter of

the organization before June 30.

* * *

Hela Kun's wife arrived at the Swiss border

with a large sum of money the other day hut

was not allowed to cross the frontier, accord-

ing to a dispatch from Geneva. We are glad

to see the Swiss taking a firm Stand against

the glob-trotting proclivities of the wives 01

Soviet ministers, but after all perhaps Mrs.

Kun merely wanted to visit Trotzky's wife tor

the purpose of showing that her husband wa*

doing pretty well also.
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A Call From Hungary

Hungarian Socialists Appeal to the Entente Workers

«Y/ORKERS of the "entente" countries!

W The masks have fallen from the faces

of your governments. They are trying to end

this war with the most violent, imperialistic

peace that the world has ever seen,—that same

war into which they drove you in the name

of democracy, and your burdensome lives in

order that the German people should fall

under economic oppression, in order that the

power and wealth of your capitalists should

increase to infinity, and in order that that

power, erected on Oppression and extortion, on

blood and iron, should be let loose over the

entire world.

All your hopes for a better and happier fu-

ture to follow as a result 'of the victory of

the Western European nations over the mili-

tarism and Imperialism of Germany, were
treacherously deceived, all promises given to

you were lies in the mouths of your masters

who were urging you to bend all your energies

tc the extreme in order to attain that victory

which never had and never could have any
other purpose than the erection, on the ruins-

of German Imperialism; of the world mastery

of the bourgeoisie of the entente powers,

though the consequences might mean the an-

nihilation of whole peoples and of all civili-

zation.

But these acts do not constitute the full ex-
tent of the crimes of the capitalists. Ever
since they finished the war of nations, the

capitalists began a new war, a struggle with a
new enemy who threatened to deprive them of

the fruits of victory. They started to war
against the revolution of the international

working class, which first broke out in Russia,
struck off the chains of Russian Capitalism,
and laid the foundation for the supremacy of
labor, under which there are neither plunder-
ers nor plundered. Your bourgeoisie united
with its worst enemy, the German bourgeoisie,
in order that they might together fall on the
new working class Russia, take possession of
its richest provinces, plunder them, and, as
far as possible, destroy the conquests of the
revolution and, with the help of the Russian
plunderers, establish anew the reign of rapa-
cious exploitation. The German Imperialism,
victorious over the Czar's army, and driving
>ts followers far into Russia, was then the
chief enemy of Soviet Russia. But afterwards,
j^ng tied up on the west by hostile armies,
^ermany could not attack working class Rus-
sia with its full force. The attempts of your
bourgeoisie in equipping military expeditions
nt0 Siberia, Archangel, and the Caucasus—
expeditions which did not develop on a large
»cale as merely the effect of independent caus-
es—were also directed at using all their
length to form one strong imperialistic ring.

Now the situation is different. The war of
"«ions has ended in the complete victory of
°"e group, that of your bomgeoisie. It has
anven its rival forever away from the world
market and is getting ready to throw all its

.
ength against the enemy which up to now

"j
s heroically stood against the onslaughts

the
imperialists. It is trying to suppress

i?e international revolution that started in

""ssia, in spite of the great difficulty and the

(Translated by W. J. Sidis)

enormous sacrifice, and recently entered a
new struggle against Hungary. In spite of
all the insincere assurances given to your re-

presentatives in the parliaments, that no more
troops would be sent into Russia, your gov-
ernments are ready to continue their counter-
revolutionary expeditions on a large scale.

Your governments are now planning to take
possession of the heart of the Russian revolu-
tion, Petrograd, and the Finnish White Guard,
which for a year with the help of imperialist
Germany stamped out the Finnish revolution
in a sea of blood, is now going to support your
governments.

Your bourgeoisie is inciting the Rumanians
and Czechs against the revolution of the work-
ing class in Hungary, which, for some two
months, -has taken the power into its own
hands and has already nationalized the large

estates, banks, factories, and dwellings and has

thus given the workers the opportunity of

getting out of the clutches of Capitalism. Thus
your bourgeoisie is trying to stamp out the

second working class island rising out of the

trackless ocean of Capitalism.

Comrades, your bourgeoisie declares that

Bolshevism has doomed Russia to famine and
disorganization and is threatening the whole
world with the same misfortune. True, there

is terrible famine in Petrograd, the transport-

ation system of the whole country is broken
down, industrial life is choked off in most
parts. But if, in spite of all efforts, the Bolshe-

viki are not in a position to organize their

production, who should be responsible for that

except your own governments who reduce the

working class of Russia to want by their mi-

litary invasion, who devert the best part of

their youth into a struggle with the enemy,

who by a blockade and economic isolation have

made the work of building up the country on

Socialist foundations difficult if not altogether

impossible ?

Comrades, the Russian and Hungarian
workers cannot try for a victory of the revolu-

tion either alone or even if the German work-

ing class comes to their aid, formerly the

strongest part of the international working

class, but now weakend by their own bour-

geoisie and by the economic ruin of their

country. Now, when your bourgeoisie has

reached the height of its power and is prepar-

ing on its side to catch the whole world in the

claws of its militarism, there is only one power

that can bring the Russian, Hungarian, and

international revolution to victory. And this

sole power is yourselves, workers of the Allied

countries. On you, comrades, lies the heavy

responsibility of the future of the workers'

revolution, which is at the same time the future

of all humanity; your sacred obligation, your

historic problem, must be to lift the terrible

burden of Allied Capitalism from the oppress-

ed hungering peoples, to save the revolutions

in the east which are in danger, and to prepare

for the victory of Socialism over the whole

world, and for this purpose you must over-

throw your governments and take the power

into your own hands.

Comrades! When German Imperialism, in

the heat of a victorious struggle in January,
1918, was preparing to settle its domination
on Fastern Europe over the fallen body of the
Russian revolution, millions of workers in
Germany, Austria, and Hungary declared a
political strike. It was not then given to them
to break the mighty imperial machine, and
their uprising was put down bv the armv. But
the edifice of capitalist Germanv began to
totter, and they thus took the first step towards
the November revolution which did not lead
to any Brest-Litovsk treaty. They saved the
honor of the working class of Germany, Aus-
tria, and Hur.gary, which had been so baselv
deceived by its leaders. Now it depends on
you, comrades, to do the same. It is not suf-
ficient for your representatives in parliament
to refuse to vote credits; their votes will be
beaten by the bourgeois majority. It is not
sufficient for you to protest at meetings

; your
Clemenceaus, Lloyd-Georges, and Orlandos
will take no notice whatever. You must not
wait till you can capture a majority of seats
in parliament, for every day that you let passm vain means death to thousands of workers,
the destruction of treasures of civilization, and
the sinking of mankind into a waste of capital-
ist anarchy. Evey day that you lose in inaction
may mean the ending of the working class
revolution in Russia or Hungary, imposition
of capitalist slavery for whole decades, or,
if Capitalism cannot get over its military po-
licy of destruction, also the destruction of
European civilization and a return to barbar-
ism.

The eyes of the struggling, suffering, and
constructing working class of Eastern Europe
are turned towards you. On your revolution-
ary will, on your revolutionary strength it de-
pends whether this heroic effort of your fel-

low-workers, struggling also for your free-
dom, gets results ; on this depends your future
and that of the working class of the whole
world. And for you also peace has not
brought prosperity and happiness, but great
need and heavier slavery. Every victory of
your imperialists against the republic of the
working class strengthens the reaction and
destroys the last remains of that democracy
that appeared as the result of your previous
great revolutions.

_
Show your plunderers action: demonstra-

tions and mass strikes, show that you are readv
to take up the mass struggle for Socialism,
come to the aid of your brother-workers, to
show yourselves worthy of your revolutionary
past. Your revolution will also be difficult

and demand sacrifices, you also will not con-
quer at the first attack, but every step you take
in the dirction of revolution will prepare for
the final victory.

Long live the republic of the working class I

Long live the revolution in France, England

and Italy!

Long live the revolution of the international

working class!
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ii" condition*, and the ultimate general re-
mit! "i il" proli i.'iii.-iu movement."

yet ii m i
ii" very ( harat tcr oi it"- Sot i.-.l

1 '" ivhh I, <l" 'I tvfth iln- world wai ol finance
fmpi '"'ii im tin ntghi a . adherent* ele

•int. wiin ii ncvei ' "ni'l I"- expected to meei
ii" i' i

• "i ii." ' laii war.
1 1" i "ii Wine r. honeet, both In ite itate

menti about whal Socfallim i», and in if'.

di In to Iiavo within the Socialist Party only
in" Socialisti of proletarian revolutionary
conaclouaneii, There I* mighty little conio
i.iiii'ii for it" 'mi. iv In thai aorl of q tram
formation "i il"- Socialist Party

(
because .'my-

l, inly can see those who oppose the Le/I Winf.;,

and make this the basis tot trying to split the

Party, arc potentially il"- mosl dangerous
enemies "i the working class .'>i ;i time of

'mi
r.i'Mili". there Is not so much discrimination

mi the I'm i oi il"'
i apilallsts as might be Im

aglned, They are largely Ignorant about tii"

Sociallsl movement, and their class viewpoint

keeps them Ignorant of Socialism until the

time "I revolution Meanwhile they pay little

attention to out party discussions, There Is

hound to !'<• " new direction i" the Socialist

movement along with tremendous historical

changes, and ill". Is our special and mosl Im

porlnnl business In these adjustment* oi our

policies iiuil tactics there are bound to be a

i,-w whose minds are beyond Che grasp oi q

now historical situation, who are bound to

,,,, i,i ,,n their old habits of thought and action

hi against anything, n is our business to take

care oi oui party according to the right ideas

alimii what ii should say and do, and In this

we ..in very well Ignore what anybody says

aimiii oui i rnol adjustments

\ ii, -i ail, we will only stand together under

, , , M , ,,,i i,.., i to it"- extent thai we really ag

on fundamental party policies and methods,
* +

Objection; The Left Wing delights In rev.

ohitlonary phrases leading nowhere except to

,,11,. touting or outbreaks of violence,

l llu^, The Left Wing Insists upon the

I,, ,,,.,, whlch tell il'" i" 1111 nboul Socialism
'

jj n„. politics of the olass struggle and

,i„.,,. nil,.,,,", do, as ii matter of fact, describe

revolutionary movement of the conscious

nroietarlal i" make an end to Capitalism,
1

hl , M11 |,, however, ll Is the Reformists and

Onnortuniiti who play with phrases for their

hypocritical purposes oi alluring all sorts oi

niraona through contrary Interpretations, rhe

I
,n Wing leeks the life meaning of all Soeiftl

Iii nhrases, to convej life truths

|

'

hi
. ,,,,., a, uui the Communist [nternatlon

| clocumont ol revolutionary Socialism,

:,,,,„„i onh i" the < munis] Manifesto oi

o,u u „i lure Is language with unambiguous

,/„,,;,
,'„.

foi an) reader, The "statement ol

,,,.,." ,„ ,i,, National Bxtouttve Com

ocialist Party, \wwA May 20,
> a conccotioti >A phnsn maAt . '<'.

t* of Socialism u> nuan all

things .i/.'l nothing.
ii ,„u-.i not be overlooked, zito, thai the

'. of r':v,liinV,riai7 ,

' ii." '/i-ry i-w.i-.urj- of rt-.vrAuu^.hry ' ,rf -

aetfon. An illustration ivhich chaltoig
"'i il..- attention oi .-.II the world //.-.

1 the .-.-
1 ch

of Karl l.iftl,kr,/v.|,t. y, -., -.xru-x uj-j-.ui;' in

Berlin '.-.lim;: upon German workers to rite
again 1 tin Kaiser's government. Another il-

lustration vbich commanded world-wide at
tention and vhich will find it* place in the
pagt . of universal history was the revolution-
ary expre»»ion of Eugene Debs in the Cleve-
land courtroom.

Ii
' vhen lli. i"volm,ioii;ii . |,|,r;, /-, -,ci/.<:

'Ii" mind of ill" ma 1 lei and become trans-
lated into revolutionary action thai the oro
letarial win* it* triumph*, The critic who
orns il"- revolutionary phrases with rare ex

ception*, is really the "Socialist" who i*

again*! the proletarian revolution,
'I I." revolutionary phra«CS of .Socialism have

to do only with the mass power and mass
action of the proletariat, land worn the futile

act* of individual terroriatic violence, which
are unrelated to the organized proletarian-

movement, Nobody ever was or could bo
urged to individual act* of violence or sabot-

age through Hi", propaganda of revolutionary
Socialism,

+ * *

Objection', But the workers of the United
Stales do not yet want a revolution.

Answer: That is the misfortune, because the
United Slates is grievously in need of the So-
cial",

I revolution,

Thi* i* iin- master-phrase of the opposition

to the l-efl Wing, calculated to work upon the

nervous fears of the timid and cautious. And
though timidity and caution have their com-
plete Justification, there is no justification

whatever for making this objection to the Left

Wing.
We say that the conditions for the social

revolution are here: ihe high concentration of

wealth and Ihe advanced centralization of in-

dustry, to such a point that supreme control is

now In the hands of the dozen chiefs of the

central financial institutions; the existence of

the class Oi permanent wae;e-workers as the

Overwhelming element of the population; the

adaptation ol the entire national life to the

military adventures of extra-territorial finance*

exploitation, with a gigantic expenditure oi

moteriall and life (this expenditure being In

Itself Ihe most fruitful source of finance-ex-

ploltation) ; the complete negation of the

parliamentary democracy by open control by

the financial masters, as during the war and

since, and as emphasized by the agreement of

Ihe different capitalist parties on all essential

economic mailers, such as tariffs, banking and

currency, control of public uillities, suppres-

jlon of effective labor organization, yielding

ii,, of former concessions i<> the petty bour-

croolsie In the nature of anti-trust laws, tax

ation at point <>f consumption, with minimum

ol taxation at the point of net profits, and

Monroe Doctrine insistence upon all of .South

and Central America as the special imperial-

istic monopoly Of American finance capital.

American Capitalism has reached the stage

where Its further progress curies with it an

inevitable and terrible toll of destructfveness,

On the side of the working class there can be

(< ontittutd 0" }<tg* ' '1



The REvonrnoKAgy

Aspects of the Russian Revolution

1.—What is Bolshevism?

BOLSHEVISM is the Social Revolut.o- to

v. "rich Socialists have looked forward for

mo:- — stfaeenbtry. J: is the merit '.

struggle which mm* amwnpany the transition

of meiety Emm Capitalism to Socialism. It is

the final tattle c: me worked of the world for

power to end forever tine tyiauay of class rak,

and Lbe misery of exploitation.

"
tary is a chronicle of the slavery of the

working class in many forms—chattel slaver;.'

serfdom, wage slaver.. At various periods

one grout; of exploiters has wrested the power
Emm another—kings from priests, harass from
king's, merchants from barons, plutocrats from
mem all; bat always the workers have toiled,

asd always the product of their labor has been
taker, from mem.

Many attempts have been made by the work-
ers to overthrow their exploiters, and to enjoy
the fru:ts of their labor, in the words of John
Ball, "without money ant without price/'

Ertr-- attempt up to row has beer, crushed in

blood and fire— the slave insurrections of
Rome, the Communist risings in the Middle
Ages, the Paris Commune of 1871, and the
Russian Revolution of ic/05.

In Socialism the working class for the frit
time based its aspiration to freedom on scien-
tific fact. Bolshevism is Socialism put into
practice. Today the workers are becoming
conscious of their power and ability to win
the world for Labor. They always' had the
power, and sometimes the wish. But thev
lacked the will ar.d the knowledge of the way.
iodshevism is the will and the wav.
The word "Bolshevism," which can be free-

.;' translated as "program of the majority,"
originated at a convention of the Russian So-
cial ^emocratio -arty in 1003. which solit into
two factions — the majority (bolshinstvo)
adopting the principles which,' after the actual
experiences of the Revolution of 190=. devel-
oped into what we now call Bolshevism. The
main idea of the Bolsheviki at that time was
mat the present is a revolutionary oeriod—

a

period when the struggle of the working class
tarns into open revolution; that the power of
the Army of Capitalism lies in the fact that
its organization is centralized, and commanded
by a General Staff—and that in order to over-
throw Capitalism, the Army of the Working
daw must also be centraBv organized with
tfr General Staff. The Staff of the Army of
^apuahsm is directed by capitalists, in the in-

r^St
i^Thefew' T^ Staff of the Working

Oass fights under the direction and in thein-
.erests o: me mar.y—the v ork—

=

_7
"

:\—^m~ the minority ',**»*««_
£»;— afterward known as Mer.sheviki—1-Vn^^e worW class as yet had neither the
:. "-M-..- -'-"•• to overthrow Capitalism,
- - -"

-
£ ' :

:
:

-:• -? -'«•« t r.ev, social order : an-
- meremre -octal Revolution, was imvoosl
j
--/ a .org— e to oome. 2.loreover,"thevS^^^ SocsUmn was to be achieved b>

'"tV". -'- 'emooraho oolrlo' *~r«
^h™^:^^!. rtdoe.notalsuP;
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revolutionary thinkers, who nttttt point out the

wav.- and lead the workers along it

'As Lenin says, "// Socialism can only be

realized when the intellectual development 07

all the people permits if, then a*? jAa// wt *?*

Socialism for at least fare hundred years ....

The Socialist political party—this is the van-

guard of the working class ; it must not allow

itself to he halted by the lack 0: education o:

the man average, hut i*. must he toe masses

using the Soviets as organs of re ; ior.ar

initiative. ..."
The Soviets are the representative bodies 0:

the vast majority of the organized working

class. Without the unhesitating support of

this vast majority, revolutionary leaders could

accomplish nothing. Bolsheivsm in Russia

conquered only because the people were read;

to follow it. Bolshevism is established today

:r Russia because it is supported by the great-

er part of the Russian people.

If this were r.ot so, the Bolsheviki would
have ceased to lead the Russian Revolution
long ago. Their power is based upon, the So-
viets, for whom all persons who live by work-
king may cast their votes—and the delegates
to rfaidb are subject to instant recall. Local
Soviets meet frequently, and may be summon-
ed in extra session or. short notice by a rninor-
;ty

:
for the voters, peasants or workers, are

always gathered together in the fields and
factories, i he Ail-Russian Congress of So-
viets, consisting of over 2,500 members, meets
every three months at winch time the Govern-
ment automatically resigns and a new Govern-
ment :s elected responsible to the Congress
and :ts Central Executive Committee. And
between t:mes any or all members of ine Gov-
err_mer.t_r.cay be easily reoabed from omoe
The Socialist Commonwealth is not born

1 to out fearful birth-pangs—the Proletarian
Dictatorsftip. Russia today is not a Socialist
Commonwealth—nor does it pretend to b»
Idnere is a Proletarian Dictatorship, engagedm toroummg the final struggle of the working
das* against me capitalist class-not, bowerer
*s own capitalist class, for that has been con-
quered Dm International Capitalism. U--
mernational Capitalism is overthrow Rn>letanan Dictatorship will not, cannot en/

against *e won?t *JT«£mpl3Kmiracles rn organizim? ir>
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Bolshevism and the Emtmam Ufa
ho he -::m saved the Russian ?'A-,m''

>'

7o the Russian people me he t . 1.

Peace, Land to the peasants an: •

control of Industry. The propertiec •

would not sume-be- them prooe-: \1. '

moderate" Socialists, who coraprorri-,1- "'

the land-owners ar.d capitalists too - •-

tomplish the will of the people Qt
;

• ?

ernment extluh-eiy 0: and for tag' JF
"'

and peasants oouid satisfy mete ier-^-.l

The Bolshevik: advocated sub- ; '..

-en: and mate trese pooular oe-"A-
-;•

.~

basis of their program. And the his---
"-'

the Russian Revolution is the ohromo-'-i .'.

31 al-tening of the masses to the po&tkz '•-

::es of the situation.

The overthrow of Czarborr, :n :f.a-.- - -

was accomplished by the spor.tanet.: ;•---

of ie pocoilar masses. The oourytt : 1 >-^-
did not participate in the Revolut .- 5n>
after the Revolution was accomohshe: - -

they step in, thnougn the ?rovtsior.al boe--
ment, and try to bridle ht for doe uurosV t'

perperuatir.g Capitalism.

Meanwhile the m.asses were themseb'e; :-•

anizing. On March 14th the rewl-.-f-.—I-

Soviet of V.'orkers' and Soldiers' Ibepnna
proclaimed : "All together we wiD bbrit tor it
removal of the oib Co terament
The Soviets, representing truly tile inassts

0: workers, soldiers autd oeassmts onus s>
peared as due real Government of the oe.o.t—
•vr.:oh :: it had not been diverteo t"" oht ~t:-
erate" Socialists, could have become me b:

errmn.ent of Russia early in the Revolurlo-.

-his was what the Bolshevik: ne'e- sets?;:

to urge, with their slogan. "Ail Bower t: tot

Soviets 1"

The Menshev-Zki and Sccialist r.e". -' "-

aries controlled the Soviets: a: drr. mt

announced that the Soviets would be a too:.

at the head of the Provisional Government r.

compel ft to keep its promises"—but mrr se-

ed by supporting the" Provisional bmtocrn:
and trymg to dissolve the Soviets.

These "moderate" Socialists held that :»uo£

to the economic backwardness of Russia 00-

Revolution could only be a politi:^. -'-i :--

tion—not a roriai Revolution' Therer'trt 01-

tarally, a capitalist state must frst be e=^'

lished in Russia. Distrustho< both the nuas^

and themselves, they refused to take the p:
*-

for the Soviets.
The capitalist Ministers, aware 01 i-

weakness, threatened to resign unless to- £
:
'

viet leaders would enter the Govemmen-
-

';

moderate" Socialists complied; cc --b r
the first Coalition Cabinet was formed—;"^
""th the economic life still controlled P —
capitahsts, made the Mensheviki and 5 j^bd
Revolutionaries defenders of Caprnahsrr.

Kussia.

For <A* "Ifod^rof^ Socialists Me&*J*
capitalists worse than the capitalists nee*'' '

Moderate" Socialists.
Impelled bv the attitud* of me massn; -•

-soviet leaders proclaimed the Russia-'- :--..

;
r
r7- 5: "-\"o annexations, no ood-mn.o--

:
.-.

"ght cf sdWetermination of oetcie, pf.
"ie Provisional Go\-ernment had ranbet

--

«cm treaties concluded between the V^'.T-
tte Allies, and the "moderate Sociabsti -
^"ed to support a war which they tbes^
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The Revolutionary Age

The Treaty of Versailles

'THE Versailles peace treaty signifies not
•* peace but a further continuation of war.

It creates a condition that can produce nothing
else than a continuation of the war. Besides,

this is the purpose of the framers of the treaty,

namely, to make the war conditions lasting in

order to be in a better position to combat the

working class movement. The present de facto

oligarchy keeps itself in power by inciting the

workers of different countries against one
another. It is obvious that the capitalist go-
vernments formulated such a peace as signi-

fies a continuation of war. It is a war in so
far as it drives certain workers into conflict

with others ; it is a peace in so far as, by the

continuation of bloodshed, it does not kindle

revolutions. Thus, in the last analysis, calcu-

lates the oligarchy. Whether their calculations

are correct—that is another question.

One instrument of the unbroken warfare
seems to be the League of Nations, which,
under the Treaty of Versailles, implies a con-
tinuation of the coalition, not a peace orga-
nization for whose foundation Imperialism is

clearly not fitted. But even this coalition can
not exist for long; on the first contact with
reality it will, of itself, fall to pieces.

The only purpose of the League of Nations
is to serve as a demagogic cover under which
is hidden the continued coalition of the En-
tente powers against their German rivals. The
League of Nations used to be a demagogic
means to work up the patriotism of the masses

By G. Chicherin

Russian Soviet Comn.issar for Foreign Affairs

in the Entente nations; but conditions have

changed. The mob has already ceased to be-

lieve the stories told them for such a long

time, and all that demagogy on the League of

Nations is already somewhat stale. I am con-

vinced that it will not delay for one moment

the rapidly spreading revolutionary movement

in the Entente countries.

Besides the very fact of a continuing

existence of a military coalition shows that the

conditions created at Versailles are but a new
form of prolongation of the war; it shows

that the old world is not in a position to solve

either the contradictions formed by it, or the

problems which it establishes for itself, and

that the moment has arrived for the new so-

ciety to take the legacy which it alone is in

a position to manage.
As to general disarmament, it is only a new

manoeuvre to continue the rule of the oligar-

chy. Universal military obligation prepared

the masses for revolution. The workers used

the arms put into their hands to threaten their

masters. Therefore the oligarchy is obliged to

turn to the system of voluntary service and.

instead of the national militia, there are orga-

nized bands of White Guards.
This program of disarmament is also a new

demonstration that the Treaty of Versailles is

hurrying to reconcile not only national but

class antagonisms. Germany
j s Dr,

such finanial exaustion that the Germ- ' *°

even if they worked day and night c" T"'
J''' :

recover from this condition. As to th
'' :

aspects of economic life, German-
entirely unable to pull itself out ofA :

*:„„ ;««•,. ,.,w,r-u ;t ;* ~..4. *„ . .
m - conn:

recover
aspects «* ^^.
entirely unable to puu uselt out of i

"""i<i

tion into which it is put. All this lead
6011**

to the result that the antagonism of
''' ''

in the international field will take c
" ests

lingering, sharp, and serious character*
'"''"

Lorraine and the Sarre Basin constif
prize of war, and through this acquisition ,

3

French hope to gain a large stake W ,t,
•

own pocket. The working clacs h-^ ... ., "

reiiL.i nupc iu gam a large stake forown pocket. The working class ha? ty rt
i

iin on this, but it is a fact, on the cor'.
8 -)

inch caoital is afraid r,f rt,. __ .

r*"7.

gam on this, but it is a fact, on the con
8 '"'

that French capital is afraid of the revrl'-^'-''
ary traditions of the French worker-

Bt ">n'

therefore frequently shows the inclinatir
*"'-

fastening itself on a foreign labor markn
'*

In the department of Meurthe and '•-.-

French capital has to deal not with the pY^
•'

working class, but with a motley mass of
^'"'

ers of all sorts of nationalities. The F
capitalists thus strengthen their class ora-
tion and still less than before reckon v-JthTh*
Parisian workers and their revolutionary
clinations. -

m~

In general, what is done at Versailles is not
in a position to bring a condition of quiet

•'

^

only drives the workers into the street Thi-
still-born treaty of the Allied powers turn-
over a new leaf in history for mankind: a rev-
olutionary period of "storm and attack."

Aspects of the Russian Revolution
(Continued from page 9)

of their own class. This Government—the
Dictatorship of the Proletariat—will take
away capitalist property and disfranchise all

who do not work. When the capitalist class
is eliminated, the war between the workers
and the capitalists will be over, classes will

have disappeared, and democracy will follow,
based upon equality and the liberty of the in-

dividual.

Real democracy must act in accordance with
the interests of society as a whole. Our own
form of Government is a striking example of
a Government designed to uphold the interests
of a minority—the capitalist class. Apparently
democratic in form, the Constitution of the
United States was deliberately framed, by
landlords, traders and speculators, to establish
and maintain their property rights and to
thwart the will of the majority of the people.

Revolutions are never precipitated by the
majority of a people—even the American Re-
volution was not begun by a majority—but
they must possess the power to overthrow the
ruling class. In the past, successful revolu-
tions have always replaced the rule of one
minority class by another minority class. The
characteristic of the Social Revolution now in
process is that it does away with every form
of class rule.

But even the Social Revolution will not—
cannot be started by a majority. It is begun
by a mass of class-conscious and resolute pro-
letarians, and the course of the Revolution it-
self awakens ever greater and greater masses
ot workers to an understanding of their in-
terests, and draws them into the vortex of
revolt.

There is no reason why the revolutionary
forces should represent an absolute majority.
Even when they embrace the vast majority of

the working class, the acts and decisions of
the Proletarian Dictatorship will not be based
on democracy, but on the class position of the
proletariat against the capitalist class position.
In Russia the Proletarian Dictatorship could
not last an hour unless it kept continually in

touch with the revolutionary masses through
the Soviets, leading yet controlled by the
great popular will.

Moderate Socialists—and the bourgeoisie

—

accuse the Bolsheviki of advocating immedi-
ate, complete and perfect Socialism. What
an absurdity

! The Dictatorship of the Prole-
tariat must last until Capitalism is abolished.
Capitalism is international; world Capitalism
must disappear before the Proletarian Dictat-
orship of any one country is ended.

Karl Marx said, "The victorious proletariat
cannot seize -the ready-made machinery of the
State and use it for its own purposes." It
must build new organizations, based not on the
government of men, but on the administration
of things.

In Russia it is undeniable that the great
masses of the people wanted Peace, Land and
Workers' Control of Industry. In the sense
that it has no other purpose than to give the
people their desires, the Proletarian Dictator-
ship is profoundly democratic. In the sense
that it refuses to ask the opinion of militarists,
landlords and manufacturers upon these mat-
ters, the Proletarian Dictatorship rejects "de-
mocracy."

* * *

The Dictatorship of the Proletariat is "poli-
.cal power " Its purpose is simply t0 abohshhe capita 1st class. The political power ofhe capiUhsts cannot abolish the workers-for
he workers are essential to society but the
Parsnip of the Proletariat eaniboUOi hecapitalists, for they are unnecessary

Foiled in their game of tearing Marxian
phrases from their context, the moderate:.
whenever they come across something in Marl-
that doesn't agree with their theories, explain
that the old gentleman wrote it in a moment
of aberration. "Dictatorship of the Proleta-
riat," for example, was written "casuallv"'—
"merely a phrase;" Marx really didn't mean it.

Apparently the moderates don't know where
the phrase occurs, so they hint that it is par:

of the Communist Manifesto, written in 1847.
I hey may quote some sentences—torn from
their context, by the way-from The Civil

War in France, written in 1870, to prove that

Marx changed his mind.
As a matter of fact, "Dictatorship of the

Proletariat" occurs in a document five years

later—Critique of the Gotha Program of 1875.

Marx was then tolerably mature; he was not

searching for "strong idioms;" he wanted to

express himself clearly and definitely—and he

did, as follows:

"Between the capitalistic society and the

communistic lies the period of the revolution-

ary^ transformation of the one into the other.

This corresponds to a political transition-

period, in which the State cannot be anything

else but the dictatorship of the proletariat."

This exacdy defines the Russian Soviet Gov-

ernment.
As Marx says

:

"They (the proletarians) have nothing ot

their own to secure and to fortify ; their mis-

sion is to destroy all previous securities for and

insurances of individual property.
"In one word you (bourgeois) reproach us

with intending to do away with your property..

Precisely so; that is just 'what we intend .

•

"The abolition of bourgeois individual".1 •

bourgeois independence and bourgeois h«e
'

dom is undoubtedly aimed at. . .

."

And also bourgeois "democracy"!
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(Continued from page 7)

only a constant swelling of the ranks of un-
skilled, transit labor, in correspondence with

the progress of the machine process and the

spasmodic character of the market demands.
Capitalist mastery tends rapidly to a stage

of military feudalism, turned to ruthless labor

suppression and regimentation of the entire

national life on the basis of a universalized

militarism. The labor revolt rapidly acquires

consciousness of the desperate nature of the

combat, and of the futility of all processes

except its own mass defiance.

The Socialism which proceeds in conscious-

ness of this process—the Socialism of the liv-

ing class struggle, not of the illusory game of

capitalist parliamentarism, a play of words
while the real decisions are made in the Star

Chambers of finance,- -this Socialism must be

supremely aware of its own function in rela-

tion to this cataclysmic social conflict. The
correct statement of the proletarian policy and
tactics in relation to this crisis, whether ab-

rupt or prolonged (which depends on the dev-

elopment of revolutionary class consciousness)

is the immediate obligation of the Socialist

movement. The mass expressions evolving

out of the Socialist organization itself should

take on the essential character of the general

mass assertion upon which the revolution it-

self depends.

In other words, the school of revolutionary

understanding and revolutionary' activity can-

not await the morning of the social revolution,

else the proletarian mass protest against im-

perialistic exploitation will vield onlv blood.
* * *

Objection: The Left Wing wants to subs-
titute violence for political action.

Answer: Violence, in the labor movement,
arises either by capitalistic provocation or by
individual act unrelated to the organization
propaganda or tactics. In the United States,
today, we find the illustration of brazen cap-
italistic efforts to incite desperate workingmen
to acts of violence, by fake examples and by
constant suggestion of acts of individual viol-
ence as part of the program of the revolution-
ary movement. We find also the wholesale
organization of violence as the answer to pro-
letarian propaganda, with its compulsion of
quitting or resistance on the part of the work-
ers.

fne Left Wing wants to make the political
action of the Socialist Party of the character
« revolutionary Socialism.

' That is, the plat-
.°rms of the party and the role of its members
"•public office must be part and parcel of the
entire propaganda of the party: all in the
lrect lme of the revolutionary class struggle,

be h
concePtion of political action must not
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Within this P'av ° f cap-

italist pontics, there is little of consequence
to the development of the Socialist movement,
it is the outside array which is of consequence,
against proletarian mass power. It is the item
ot proletarian consciousness which throws the
balance -one way or the other. That conscious-
ness can be aftected by the use of the capital-

uL Polff machinery, and it is upon this
basis that the Socialist Party enters into the
regular political campaign, through it visu-
alizes the real conflict as outside the parlia-
mentary and administrative circles.

* * *

Objection
: The Left Wing offers no const-

ructive plan.

Answer: Making a catalogue of occupation-
al and administrative reforms, as in our Ame-
rican Socialist Party platforms, is certainly
no constructive program of Socialism It is
constructive of -nothing, unless i t be a more

Unionism and Mass Action
(Continued from page 14)

that it frees the energy, while it co-ordinates
the forces, of the proletariat, compels the pro-
letariat to act uncompromisinglv and reject
the "rights" of any other class'; and action
destroys hesitancy and a paltering with the
revolutionary task.

The great war has objectively brought Eu-
rope to the verge of revolt. Capitalist society
at any moment may be thrust into the air bv
an upheaval of the proletariat,—as in Russia.
Whence will the impulse for the revolution-
ary struggle come? Surely not from the mo-
derate Socialism and unionism, which are
united solidly in favor of an imperialistic
war : sure!}- not from futile parliamentary
rhetoric, even should it be revolutionary
rhetoric. The impulse will come out of the
mass action of the proletariat. And it is this

mass action alone that can sweep aside the

hesitancy and the risks, that can topple ove-
the repressions and power of the bourgeois
state. Mass action is the dynamic impulse
of the revolutionary proletarian struggle,

whatever the specific form it may assume; in

the actual revolutionary period, mass action

unites all forms of struggle in one sweeping
action against Capitalism, each contributing

its share as integral phases of the genera!

mass action.—as in the proletarian revolu-

tion in Russia. In a crisis, the state rigidly

controls all the available forces of normal
action

;
parliaments become impotent, and a

"state of siege" prevails that can be broken

through only by revolutionary mass action,

—

equally during war and in any revoliitiona:y

situation.

Mass action is dynamic, pliable, creative;

the proletariat through mass action instinct-

ively adapts itself to the means and the tactics

necessary in a prevailing situation. The forms
of activity of the proletariat are not limited

and stultified by mass action, they are broad

ened, deepened and co-ordinated. Mass action

is equally a process of revolution and the

Revolution itself inf operation.

efficient Capitalism, a better-ordered slavery
ot the wage-worker.
The only "constructive" element of such

platforms is that they may induce a few per-
sons to vote for the Socialist candidates who
arc not in opposition to Capitalism as a sys-
tem. 1 hey give the appearance of a "practical"
program—because they contain features which
appeal as reasonable within the terms of
Capitalism. In so far as they are "practical

"

the enlightened capitalists assure their en-
forcement. This is part of the general social
progress not in any way the particular mission
ot the Socialists. On the contrary it is a
perversion of the Socialist movement to let
it fall into the mesh of advocacy of capitalist
reforms, most of which have a reverse effect
against the fundamental interests of the work-
ing class.

The constructive work of the Socialist Party
is to develop the proletarian consciousness
upon which depends the overthrow of Capital-
ism; to develop the organization and tactical
basis for expression of this consciousness
and to formulate the general program for the
proletarian manoeuvres both in winning power
and in using this power to make the basic
economic changes upon which the Socialist
order of society depends.

h
The Left Wing denies that there is anv

constructive" policy of Socialism within the
formulas of capitalist management. The LeftWing declares that the first constructive step
is the establishment of the Dictatorship of the
Proletariat. Only after this step can there
be proletarian democracy and socialization of
industry.

The thing to construct todav, in the United
States, is an accurate understanding and cons-
ciousness on the part of the militant proleta-
rians of the character of the struggle in which
they are engaged and of their organization re-
quirements in relation to this struggle An
accurate understanding of the class struggle
of itself indicates the general character of the
Socialist transformation by which private'-
property exploitation is to be ended.

Objectwn: The Left Wingers are mcstlvWmber Bolsheviks." Thev are emotion-
ally earned away by the Russian Revolution
Answer: Yes many of the Left Wingers are
November Bolsheviks." None the worse, if

tney are Bolsheviks.

_

There has never been such a lesson in So-
cialism as that of the Russian Revolution alesson made universal by> the experience 'ofGermany ,n November 1018 and afterwards.

it is a lesson that is being intensified everyday and m all countries. It is neither tran-
sient nor unique. Even the Opportunists are
willing to admit its appropriateness for prac-
ically every country—except their own ! And
this is true of the Opportunists in each coun-
O (-k-ven in Russia!)

memSy *e
"T life of the SociaIist ™°«-

a7e ZIT? 3 dlr
-

e" rCSP°nSe t0 the im™"a e revolutionary mspiration. This responsemust be given increasing consciousness andeffective organization character

f ;nn,T
redly

^'
1ere

'
S a !ar?e eIem<=nt of emo-

t onahsm ,„ the response to the Russian Rev-
olution, and emotionalism which is not har-nessed to understanding is apt to prove effer-
vescent. But such emotionalism is the veryme ot our movement. It must be temperedand tested. But without it we woulcTbT n«
creed™'f fl«h a"d blood, but a sectariancreed of abstract dogma.
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: strikes, with a gradual

development of the idea of independent poli-

as a revolutionary means of strug-

a cal action, in its parliamentary

I in the proletarian class move-

ss conservative and incompat-

. . art of the proletariat,

adapt itself to this development;

ary movements arise, industrial

in character, that repudiate all politics.

j. The third phase, the phase into which

we' are now emerging, adjusts itself to new
circumstances and the increasing develop-

ed the proletariat, recognizing industrial

::!on is synthetic factors in the

general mass action of the proletariat, as

phases of the dynamic struggle- of the new
SOC -^-revolutionary era.

1 ; proletariat steps upon the stage of

history as a revolutionary class. It was the

-nature class of workers that saved

the French Revolution, that established a
bourgeois revolution in spite of the cowardly
hesitancy ana compromise of the bourgeoisie.

Ir all subsequent revolutions in France—and
:e is the classical exemplar of this period

. development of the proletariat—the
:rs were a dynamic factor; they made

:...: :r. but they could not retain con-
trol because of the immaturity of their class

development The great struggle of the Paris

none was the final heroic act of this

period, and a: the same time a projection of
what was to come. In the historical sense,

; e revolts were not revolution but insur-
rections, revival of the action of the boux-

• revelation ar.a dominated largely by its

ideology. With the downfall of the Com-
-ane and the collapse of the social-revolu-
tionary First International, the workers enter
upon a new period, the period of systematic,
peaceful organization and struggle, along
national and moderate lines, and not inter-
national and revolutionary. The value of
these early revolts lay in impressing the work-
ers with a sense of their own class immatur-

t their ; ascaausmes? the
-ring ideology of the bourgeois revolu-

The workers, when they organize against
Capitalism, organize into unions bo carrv on
a straggle for more wages and better condi-
tions of work a. --. Largely becausetor skill is still an important factor (and
thes" « dominantlv move-
"m" --'-- the workers w^n cer-
tain concessions. But be:

:

""""= - -
'- --'- -;::--; lat a --

»s not yet integrated industry and the pro-
***?**> these movements do not assume rev-

"' : "•---" --'--- :~i r.tr :: : t
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eonqner material concessions. The econo-
""* "**? J

5 *©iated; there is no general------
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^« »ufgfcarises. dereJopiag into poli-
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The Revolutionary Age_

Unionism and Mass Action

By Louis C. Fraina
^

From "Revolutionary Socialism

ousness of class and establishes class contact

with the ruling class. ,.

Socialism, with its program of class poll

tics, offers the workers a class conception and

class activity that are historically revolution-

ary. This 'development marks an epoch

the proletarian .movement.

war; and this failure to adjust purposes and
tactics to the new proletarian and social co
ditions conservatizes Socialism, turns

it
\~~

in

ideo-

logically and potentially at least, the workers

consciousness of class ; and without, this con-

sciousness of class the proletariat is doomed

either to futile insurrection or being an inst-

rument for the promotion of rival bourgeois

interests.

Accordingly, Socialism develops along the

lines of politics, in the parliamentary sense.

But a means of action may be revolutionary

or conservative according to historical con-

ditions and requirements. At one period, a

particular means may be revolutionary; at

another, considering new conditions which^ re-

quire new or supplementary' means of action,

it may become conservative, even reactionary.

This is precisely what happens to Socialism

in its parliamentary phase, w'hich is its domin-
ant phase. Where previously Socialism dev-
eloped the consciousness of class and poten-

tial revolution in the proletariat, within the
limits of its maturity, it now becomes a force
that hampers this development.

Socialism in its early activity as a general
organized movement was compelled to em-
phasize the action of politics because of the
immaturity of the proletariat The workers
are scattered, and their struggles are largely
directed against the individual employer:
large scale industry has not developed s'uffi-

siently to make large masses of workers eng-
age in a general industrial class struggle
against Capitalism and the state. The work-
ers, subjectively and objectively, find it diffi-

cult to establish general class contact with
each other industrially: it could be, and it

was, done through political contact of isol-
ated workers. Socialism, the dominant par-
liamentary Socialism, sees in the unions sim-
ply a transitory phase which mav be neces-
sary under given conditions, but which are
unimportant in comparison with politics, as
is mass action and extra-parliamentarv action
generally.

_
The unions are conceived "as con-

servative instruments, as organizations that
in fact retard the revolutionary development
of the workers,—which is true,' in the period
under consideration, but not as an ultimate
tt:tt5t:::r. -:::ah;~ make; a fetish cf
politics: parliamentarism is emphasized as
the instrument with which the proletariat mav

itself. But that happens which
differs from the earlier Socialist politics -

under the impulse of the national bias, social-
reformism and an opportunism that 'refuse*
to adapt itself to new requirements, the parlia-

- as well as the general, activity of
Socialism becomes conservative, hesitant
compromising. The dominant Socialism be"comes a fetter upon the emancipation of the

Thb result does not arise out of any one^ Z?
1
Z

a Series of f£ W con-
sidered: the central tact is that Socialism didnot adjust itsdf to the development of theproletanat, nor to the social-revolutionary en!
objectively introduced by Irnperialisrn and the"

-temporarily, to be sure.
a reactionary force,-

but still reactionary

The concentration of industry and techn
logical development generally have during the
past twenty years revolutionized the material
existence of the proletariat. On the one hand
has been produced the typical proletarian

f

average unskilled labor: on the other, the
integration of industry in mammoth propor-
tions has developed the conditions for general
class action of the workers through indus*

rial means directed against the capitalist, not
as an individual but as a class, and again -r

the whole bourgeois regime and its state. The
proletariat has been centralized into large in-

dustrial groupings, and its revolts and action
constitute a general action against Capital-

ism, the tremors of which are felt through-
out the whole industrial and social system
This development, coincident, it must be em-
phasized, with the rise of Imperialism, arous-

es discontent and revolts in the craft union;
which are unable to cope with the new devel-

opments, and in which the unskilled become
a more and more influential factor. But even
more significant are the great strikes involv-

ing large masses of unorganized unskilled

workers, strikes that shake the very fabric of

capitalist society, and the influence of which
stimulate revolutionary currents within the

Socialist organizations. Instead of recogniz-

ing the revolutionary vitality of these new-

developments, the dominant Socialism tries to

compress and stultify them within the limits

of the old tactics, tries to maintain the ascend-
ancy of a Socialism expressing the non-rev-

olutionary elements of skilled labor and the

petty bourgeoisie. In its struggles against

Capitalism and the dominant Socialism the

unskilled industrial proletariat turns to mass
action, a mass action that emphasizes the fut-

ility and reactionary character of pure and
simple parliamentarism.

The reactionary character of the dominant
Socialism is expressed not simply in the fai-

lure to accept the new developments, cat in

the fact that it has frequently condemn ed

and opposed manifestations of the new pro-

letarian action, occasionally even activeh

betrayed the unskilled proletariat while it was
m the

_
midst of gigantic struggles against

Capitalism.

The dominant Socialism maintains its in-

fluence because of prestige, the conservatism
of organization, and the insufficiently devel-

oped consciousness of the unskilled proleta-

riat
; but ft is gradually undermined by in-

dustrial development and its new require-

ments. The industrial proletariat is "organ-
ized by the very mechanism of capitalist pro-

duction itself;" industry becomes co-ordin-
ated, integrated, and the strikes of the indu-

strial workers assume revolutionary
cance, antagonizing the dominant craft W
sat" paruarr.entar. Satiahsm. ate stta-a-

directly at Capitalism through the mdnsti
source of capitalist supremacy. While anta-

gonisms between the bloc of skilled labor

and the petite bourgeoisie as against the cap-

italist class are softened, the antagor
ia the industrial proletariat and Cap-

italism are sharpened. Industrial struggles

become more and more general, larger in

scope and intensity ; a new epoch of class wa-'

emerges, relentless in spirit and aggressive
in purpose,—a class war having
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(bice
the mass action of the industrial pro-

£t»riat of average labor. P"*"

'

The new conditions of proletarian struck
fevelop

--exv conceptrons of organttationTox
; ^ v organization. The facts of fod^ £
....-f:-tr.'.f.A".. t.-.e o.ecressmg importance «*f

^jled labor the massif of industrial control

in » centralized capitalist autocracy, render
^re and more tutile the econmfc struggles

„£ the cratt unions, which now engage la^
jv in industrial and political bargaining But
,- new and militant force arises in the unions
composed of the unskilled and those whose
skill has been expropriated by the machine
process: revolutionary currents develop, and
(he

problem of industrial unionism becomes
jn issue. Industrial unionism, however, is

•Vvn.'.patible with the dominant forces in "the

craft unions: the unskilled are a minority.

3tid industrial unionism is turned into a coni-

ra->mise.
a grotesque compromise in the form

V Amalgamations," The concept of indust-

rial unity and solidarity of action cannot

break through the pride and prestige of craft

and property; industrial unionism founders

on the rocks of craft disputes and jurisdic-

tional squabbles, which absorb so much of

craft union activity. The craft unions are

completely destroyed, as in the steel industrv,

or they become, largely, mere "job trusts"

and instruments of peaceful bargaining and
compromise with the employers, supplement-

ed by betrayals of the unskilled.

Industrial unionism becomes an expression

of, and develops real strength and influence

among, the unskilled workers., in whom com-
mon conditions of labor, absence of craft dis-

tinctions and the discipline of machine in-

dustry develope the necessity and potential-

ity of the industrial form of organization. The
power of this proletariat lies in its mass and
numbers, in its lack of artificial distictions of

skill and craft. Being a product of the mass-
ing; of workers in a particular industry, the

unskilled strike en masse, act through mass
action ; being united and disciplined by con-
centrated industry and its machine process,

the unskilled proletariat organizes its unions
industrially, in accord with the facts of in-

dustry, in accord with the conditions of its

work and existence. Industrial unionism in

form is an expression of the integration of

industry and the proletariat by the mechanism
of capitalist production itself, and it becomes
peculiarly the unionism of the revolutionary

proletariat. All groups of workers in an in-

dustry are organized and unified into one
unipn, cast in" the mold of the industry in

which they work, artificial differences of oc-

cupational divisions being swept aside. Strikes

become general and acquire political signifi-

cance, action becomes the action of the mass,
the integrated action of an integrated prole-

tariat. Where the craft unions initiated the

strike of a single group of workers in an in-

dustry, the industrial union initiates a strike

?! all the 'workers. The ideology of solidar-
ity becomes the practice of solidarity.

Industrial unionism, as the expression of

unskilled workers impelled bv objective con-

ditions to subjectively accept class action,

acquires a revolutionary concept, conscious-
ness and activity. Instead of the craft union
mottoof "A fair day's pay for a fair days
*°rk," industrial unionism inscribes upon its

t-amiers the revolutionary motto, "Abolition
of the wages svstem." The ultimate purpose
M industrial unionism is the organization ot

all the workers in accord with the facts ot

Production, constructing in this way the struc-

ture of the new society within the old, as a

necessary phase in the' overthrow of Capital-

ism and the establishment of a new society

wr"ch shall function through the industrially

0rganized producers. Not the state, but the
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r
S
-??lnst the state ot" imperialistic

State Capitalism. The new movements of
tne industrial proletariat engage in a struggle
to revolutionize the dominant Socialism -The
struggle tails and is relinquished, developing
the idea that Socialist politics as such are not
and never can become revolutionary; the
trend becomes one of severing relations with
Socialism, and the revolutionary movements
ot the proletariat acquire an active or passive
non-political bias. This development empha-
sizes the vital defects of the parliamentary
policy of Socialism.

This non-political policy is temporary, be-
ing the product of transitory conditions. As
industrial unionism engages more and more
in the general class fight against Capitalism,
as parliamentary Socialism weakens under the
pressure of revolutionary events, each in it-

self and even jointly are considered incom-
plete, and the two means of action become
merged in the general action of the proleta-

riat, centralized, dominated and energised by

revolutionary mass action.

What are the limitations of industrial

unionism and parliamentary action in their

particularized activity

:

Parliamentary action in and of itself can-

not realize the militant independence of the

proletariat, marshal its forces and organize

its revolutionary action, Parliamentary act-

ivity is an expression of the proletarian

struggle, not the struggle itself; it is a form

of expression of class power, but not a fun-

damental factor in developing this class

power Parliamentarism in itself cannot

alter the actual bases of power in the class

stTUffffle nor develop that force without

which the aspirations of the Revolution are

unrealizable. All propaganda, all electoral

and parliamentary activity are msufhcient for

the overthrow of Capitalism, impotent when

he ultimate test of the class struggle turns
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minority, at hrst; of the most class cons,
section ot the industrial proletai M which in
a test o; cetera: Strength, would be a minor-
ity, but which, being .-. >.- :, iwhmrialh in
dispensaole class, can disperse and defeat tD
otner classes through the annfiulation of »h-
tr.uum'.em democracy of the o.irV.a-.rev ir\
system implied in the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat, imposed «pon society bv means rf
revolutionary mass action.

State Capitalism, through its weakening of
parliamentary control and its Centrallied id
nunistrative autocracy, tmphasites me insuf-
ficiency of parliamentarism. But vet the pro-
letarian movement cannot reject politics Par-
adoxical though it may appear. State Cap-
italism, while it emphasises the futility ot
parliamentarism in and of itself, broadens the
scope and necessity Of politics. In \r.'':t\m.ij
ruling class interests and imposing a 'drastic
regulation upon industry. State

~

Capitalism
makes the state a vital issue of the class strug-
gle in its general aspects. More and more
the state concerns itself directly in industrial
disputes: the class struggle becomes intense-
ly political. Politics is the field in which alt
issues of the class struggle are in action. It
is not a single issue, but' the totality of issues-
arising out of the antagonisms of bourgeois
society that the proletariat must struggle
against. It is not through ownership of in-
dustry alone that the capitalist irainta-ns his
rule; the simple fact of ownership is itself

maintained bv a large number of means, a
large number of issues, social, political, inter-
national,—all of which are centraliaed in
State Capitalism. The proletariat must in-

terest itself in all these issues, engage in the
parliamentary struggle through which cap-
italist society as a whole stands forth naked
and unashamed.

The parliamentary struggle, waged in a
revolutionary spirit and as a phase of the

general action of the proletariat, irsues a

challenge to capitalist supremacy in every

issue which insures bourgeois supremacy. It

is not through securing better wages and bet-

ter conditions of labor th.\t the proletariat

conquers power, but by weakening Capitalism

in all the issues that maintain its ascendancy.

Parliamentary action centers attention on all

these issues; if revolutionary, parliamentary

action realizes the futility, however, of solv-

ing these issues through politics alone, and
it therefore calls to the struggle the industrial

and mass action of the proletariat in class

political strikes. This unity of means and

action develops class consciousness and class

C>ower, By concentrating on all issues that

arc vital to Capitalism, revolutionary Social-

ist parliamentarism emphasizes and intensifies

the antagonisms between proletariat and

bourgeoisie, and in this sense .awakens the

consciousness and general action of the prole-

tariat. At one moment politics develop into

industrial and mass action; at another mo-

ment, these develop into politics: the two are

inseparable phases of the same dynamic pro

cess of class action, each dependent upon ami

developing the other. Socialist parliament

arism, accordingly, should not be an empty

means of protest or a futile means of "demo

cratiaing" the state and "growing into" So

cialism, but a dynamic phase oi proletarian

action; and, rec'ogniring its limitations and

utility, becomes a supreme method ot devel-

oping revolutionary and class consciousness

ideologically, which is transformed into tws
f>OW«r by industrial and mass action.

industrial unionism, in Itself, and even it

ll reCOgniieS and accepts the Socialist pat ha

mentary struggle, has its own limitations. In-

dustrial unionism, In Its dogmatic expression,

assumes a general oigani.-atiou Of the prole
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lariat before Socialism can be established, the
construction of a genera] industrial organis-
ation that may seize and operate industry. In
ton of infinity, it may be conceivable that
some day, some how. the majority of the pro-
letariat, or an overwhelming minority, may
become organized into industrial unions un-
der Capitalism. Fn terms of actual practice,
this is inconceivable. The proletariat of un-
skilled labor, which alone may accept indus-
trial unionism, is a class difficult to organise*
its conditions of labor discourage organiz-
ation and make it move and act under the im-
pulse of mass action. The conditions of Cao-
ita'ism. its violent upheavals and stress oi
struggle, exclude the probability of an all-
inclusive proletarian organization ; moreover,
should we hesitate to act until this general
organization materializes. Capitalism nay
turn in on itself and establish a new form of
slavery.. l u its dogmatic expression, indus-
trial unionism has much in common with the
parliamentary Socialist conception of the
peaceful "growing into" Socialism: it evades
the dynamic problems of the Revolution '

sub-
stituting theory for reality and formula for
action. It is fantastic as a general proposi-
tion, it ts particularly fantastic considering'
the period of violent upheavals and srru«>£
into winch the world is now emergintAo
consider that the proletariat under Capitalism
can through industrialism organize the struc
tare of the new society. The structure of in-
dustrialism, the form of the new Communist
society, can be organized onlv during- the
transition period from Capitalism to Social-
ism acting- through the dictatorship of the
proetanat:altlmcanbedoneintheme;-
whrfe is to develop a measure of industrialorgan-ration and its ideology of the i , I „
trial stare, which may constitute the star in.pomt fora proletarian dictatorship i„ J taskot introducing the industrial "state" of cSr?munist Socialism.

Lo:u ~

The supremacy of the proletariat is deter-

ation The proletariat acts even where there
is no organization, through mass actionorganization ,s a means to action and not asubstitute tor action. The function of anorgamzation, in the revohi.ionar en

"
hat it may serve as the centre for ac on of

IV, • 7 greneral mass action of the pro-letariat, organizing an,) directing it for theconquest of power. Socialism "hastens tie
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workers acting instinctively under the pres-

sure of events and in disregard of bureau-

cratic discipline. The great expressions of

mass action in recent years, the New Zea'and

General Strike, the Lawrence strike, the great

strike of the British miners under which cap-

italist society reeled on the verge of collapse.

—all were mass actions organized and carried

through in spite of the passive and active

hostility of the dominant Socialist and labor

organization. Under the impulse of mass
action, the industrial proletariat senses its

own power and acquires the force to act

equally against Capitalism and the conserv-
atism of organizations, indeed, a vital fea-
ture of mass action is precisely that it places
in the hands of the proletariat the power to
overcome the fetters of these organizations,
to act in spite of their conservatism, and
through proletarian mass action emphasize
antagonisms between workers and capitalists,
and conquer power. A determining phase of
the proletarian revolution in Russia was its

acting against the dominant Socialist organ-
ization, sweeping these aside through its mass
action before it could seize social supremacy.
And the great strikes and demonstrations in
Germany and Austria during February 1918
potentially revolutionary in character

'

were a
form of mass action that broke loose against
the open opposition of the dominant Socialist
and union organizations, and that were crush-
ed by this opposition. Mass action is the pro-
letariat itself in action, dispensing- with bu-
reaucrats and intellectuals acting through itsown initiative; and it is precisely this circum-
stance that horrifies the soul f petty bourgeois
Socialism. The masses are to act 'upon theirown mit-ative and the impulse of their own
struggles; lt 1S the function of the revolution-
ary Socialist to provide the program and the

self to n""

thlS elen
,

Cmal ^ ; '"- to -adapt him!
Self to the new proletarian modes of strugffleMass action organizes and develops mtoAe Political strike and demonstration, inwhich a general political issue is the source ofho action. Political mass action is determuW
not b\ the struggle tor wages, but bv generalsues of prune political importance, Vwhfchhe proletariat centralizes and integr; te, t,

to the revolutionary struggles to come
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social- revolutionary era finds its c .-

and its tactic in mass action: this is
f
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fact of contemporary proletarian deveion"^'
The process of revolution consists •
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weakening of the class power of the l"
*

geoisie as against a strengthening
{ t

u. ,

Ur'

power of the proletariat. The class do
'

''""

the proletariat arises out of the' intenslt*
°-

its struggles and revolutionarv energy t*
consists, moreover, of undermining

the' 1

of the power and morale of the caoiM-"
state, a process that requires extra narP
mentarv activity through mass action r
italism trembles when it meets the impact f
a strike in a basic industry; Capitalism

u'il!more than tremble, it will actually verne
a collapse, when it meets the impact of ac™
eral mass action involving a number of corr
lated industries, and developing into revolt
tionary mass action ag-ainst the whole can
italist regime. The value of this mass action
is that it shows the proletariat its power
weakens Capitalism, and compels the state
largely to depend upon the use of brutal forcem the struggle, either the physical force of
the military or the force of legal terrorism-
this emphasizes antagonisms between pro'eta'
nan and capitalist, widening the scope and
deepening the intensity of '

the proletarian
struggle against Capitalism. General mass
action, moreover, a product of die industrial
proletariat, will, by the impulse and psycho-
logy; of events and the emphasizing- of anta-
gonisms, draw within the orbit of 'the strug-
gle workers still under the control of the craft
unions. .Mass action, being the proletariat it-

self in action, loosens its energy, develops
enthusiasm, and unifies the action of the
workers to its utmost measure.

It is this concentration of proletarian force?
that makes mass action the method of the
proletarian revolution. It is this dynamic
quality of mass action that makes it the ex-
pression of_an era in which the proletariat
throws itself in violent struggles against Cap-
italism. The proletarian revolution is a test

ot power, a process of forcible Struggles, an
epoch in which the proletariat requires a

flexible method of action, a method of action

that will not only concentrate all its avail-

able forces, but which will develop its initia-

tive and consciousness., allowing it to seize

and use any particular means of struggle in

accord with a prevailing situation and neces-
sary under the conditions.

Moreover, mass action means the repudi-

ation of bourgeois democracy. Socialism will

come not through the peaceful, democratic

parliamentary conquest of the state, but

through the determined and revolutionary
mass action of a proletarian minority. riie

fetish of democracy is a fetter upon the pro-

letarian revolution"; mass action smashes the

fetish, emphasizing that the proletariat recog-

nizes no limits to" its action except the limits

of its own power. The proletariat will never

conquer unless it proceeds to struggle alter

struggle; its power is developed and •"--

energy let loose onlv through action. Parlia-

mentarism, in and i itself, fetters proletarian

action; Organizations are often equally fetter*

upon action; the proletariat must act and al-

ways act: through action it conquers. l]
]

c

great merit and necessity of mass action i*

(Continued on page ri)
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ALL efforts should now be concentrated o
nomination and election of Left Wing de!e
gates to the Emergency Convention of \U J ,,JThere are practically no State* i„ ,.l;.,

Ugl
!
st

Official Left Wing N
'5

ews

SOth.

Socialist Parlv
assembled, fu,u 29,

General Membership Meeting
1919.

reft Wing would not carry the elections, without
Visions and suspensions. Several of the „™
important states are now outlawed, or to become
outlawed, as State organizations, and these States
0Heht to proceed with their elections as if thev were
5ti fi

within the party, using the regular rules and
methods. Where the State organization is recoe
pjzed. expelled and suspended organizations within
the State should provide themselves with the regular
^lots (printing copies where necessary) and \-ote
{or the Left Wng nominees. These votes, added
to the others, will show the real vote of the mem-
bership of the State and will entitle the Left Wing
pofflinees. it they win on the combined vote to

claim seats as delegates on August 30th. Failing
the August 30th Convention, delegates thus elected

for Left Wing representation will be readv to take
pan in the Convention to organize a Communist
Party.

If the Left Wing candidates are not nominated
under the regular party methods, or if there is a
State in which these candidates cannot win at this
time by combined vote of regular and suspended or
expelled members, it will be necessary to form a
provisional Left Wing organization for the purpose
of making nominations and balloting for Left Wing
delegates (on same ratio of delegates to members
gs in regular part}- election, but counting onlv those
branches which affiliate themselves with the Left
Wing). These delegates, if elected by a minoritv
of the membership, can have no claim to seats in
the party convention, but can act as fraternal dele-
gates and be ready to claim full participation in the
Convention to organize a new party, if this becomes
the program.

There can be no rule which covers all the varie-
ties of local complications, but the main thing is to
get to work at once to work out the problem of
"bringing together at Chicago, August 30th. a full
and fair representation of the party membership as
in entirety. Or, to state this in the alternative, if
the party convention is called off by the rump X.
E. C, or most of the membership is thrown out of
the party, the problem is to bring together a pro-
•portionate representation of the revolutionary "So-
cialists throughout the coun.ry.
There is not a day to lose on this all-important

fritter. There are only a few weeks between now
and the convention.

National Everm;, r
recoSnize the expulsion by the

of the"state n .

Co?mi"ee of the Socialist Party
chuseL "5 2rganizatl°n of Michigan and Massa-

on of the Hungarian, Let-

... made plans to vote for asuch procedure has always been recognized
•y as a legitimate method of giving
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instrument in securing the release
oi the bourgeois "conscientious objectors" and then
M3 aoandon the_ imprisoned victims of the class
struggle. Theretore we declare that the five feder-
ations in this matter adhered to the Party pledge
wtale its National Executive Committee vio'lated the
third paragraph of that pledge, which reads as
follows

:
'I am opposed to all political organizations

that_ support and perpetuate the present capitalist
prom system, and I am opposed to anv form of
trading or fusing with anv such
prolong tjaat system."

4. The members of the outgoing National Exe-
cutive Committee who voted to hold up the tabul-
ation of votes upon national membership referen-
dums rendered themselves liable to expulsion from
office under Article XIII, Section 4. of the Party-
Constitution, which reads : "Any officer who attempts
to interfere with the processes of the membership
shall be expelled from office."

•5. The State Organizations of Michigan and
Massachusetts were expelled without even the de-

cency of a hearing. Those members of the National
Executive Committee who were responsible for this

outrage are now straining every nerve to prevent an
appeal against their action to a referndum vote of

the Party membership. Even in capitalist courts

the accused is given a hearing and a trial, with

right of appeal if convicted. The guilty members
of the National Executive Committee are seeking

to deprive the accused comrades of rights such as

are granted to Socialists by a hostile capitalist civi-

lization.

organizations to p,

Comrades! The Socialist movement of the world
is everywhere swinging to the left Sweep out of
your path the handful of fossilized officials who are
trying to stop the swing in America!
For Local Boston : Lfjuis E. Henderson, William

Goldberg, Leon Golosov, W. T. Colyer—Authorized
Committee.

MASSACHUSETTS EXPELLED
Another State gone. Massachusetts is expelled

for adopting the Left Wing- program at its State
Convention and ior refusing to recognize the N. E.
C act of suspending the Federations. For this

•ter offense, Pennsylvania is now threatened with
excommunication, and very likely Ohio will meet
!he same sad fate.

It is a race against time: will there be anything
left for the rump N. E. C. to expell by August 30th?
Even Milwaukee is slipoing. Think of it—Milwau-

t !
The sanctum of smug petty bourgeois re-

formism which perverts the name of Socialism for

the winning of a few public offices. Yet, in spite

of The Leader and the Berger cohorts, if all the

"embers of the party were allowed to vote in Mil-

waukee, its delegates to the Emergency Conference
ould be Left Wingers.

The party-splitters will succeed only in splitting

themselves off from the mass of the membership.

ut every precaution must be taken to offset this

program of destruction by definite alignment of the

Left Wing forces.

* * *

OHIO STATE CONVENTION
The most important event in the party history

since the National Left Wing Conference was tie
Ohio Convention of June 27th-28th. This Conven-
tion lined up Ohio absolutely in accord with the
program and policies of the National Left Wing.
The delegates from Ohio to the Emergency Con-
vention of August 30th stand instructed by the State
Convention to insist upon the seating of all delegates
elected by the votes of all the membership, Ohio
itself refusing to recognize the N. E. C. orders of
expulsion and giving the vote to all members of the
Federations. In case of Right Wing control of the
Emergency Convention, by carrying to the final ex-
tremity the tactics of bringandage, the Ohio dele-

gation will go into the convention to organize a new
party.

I. E. Ferguson", National Sec*}-.

Greater New York News
« mass meeting scheduled to take place in

anhattan Lyceum last Monday evening had to

j* Postponed at the last minute due to the fact

Lhe Revolutionary Age carrying the adver-
tent did not come out on Thursday as expected.

,Ut came °ut on Monday which made it manifestly
^Possible to advertise the meeting in time to fill

I
Rather than have a failure the Executive

^retary cai]ed thg meetir,g off ancj changed it

<- e following Monday evening at the same place,

-'Rattan Lyceum. '

* * *

W R
^A1,«tionary Age will carry local Left

and
8 aCt'vities

- Branches should send in the date

address of regular meeting place to Maximilian°JV 43 W . 29th St.

- otices as to snecial activities should be in the
™ce bv T -j

g J luesday morning every week.

;,,

'

(

ranch
organizers and secretaries should send

,e above notices immediately.

* * *
ranches wishing to hold ooen-air meetings and

™>g Left Wing speakers should send in not.ee

kys ahead in writing, if possible.

* * *
•M .' rs w>shing to be booked in New York City

f.,7'
C!n% should communicate with Maximilian

,-
e
"' Executive Secretary. 43 W. 20th St. stating

,"vl flates they can fill.

Schedule of Open-Air Meetings in the Yith A. D.

Monday night—110th St. and oth Ave.

Speaker : /. A. Goldstein

Tuesday night—106th St. and Madison Ave.

Speaker: Alex. Goldstein

Wednesday night—102d St. and Madison Ave.

Speaker: A. Rykind

MASS MEETING
Manhattan Lyceum. 66 East 4th Street

FRIDAY JULY 14

New York delegates to Left Wing Conven-

tion will report. All comrades invited.

Admission bv Party Card only.

LEFT WIXG EXCURSION
on the Hudson

Saturdav, afternoon. July 12

on the

Steamship "Sirius"

Ticket in advance :\ -

On day of trip
.S1.00

Boat leaves Marget St. Dock at 2^30

D m Tickets at: 43 West 29th St.,

% vyMir. 113 E. tothSt, 180 Henry

St. and 255 Grand St-

Auspices 1st and

Branches.

2nd A. D. Left Wing

Friday night—Mass Meeting on 110th and 5th Av.

Prominent Speakers

A regular meeting of the Executive Committee

of the Branch to be held Wednesday, July 16.

* * *

All New York State communications should be ad-

dressed to Edward Lindgen. 350 Halsey St, Brook-

lyn, the new state secretary of the Left Wing State

Committee.
* * *

All Bronx Left Wing Branches are requested to

elect delegates to the Left Wing Central Committee

of the Bronx on the basis oi one delegate to every

twenty members or fraction thereof.

Members of the Left Wing of the 2nd. 3rd, 6th

and 8th Assembly Districts, Bronx, are urged to

send their names and addresses to the organizer

of the Bronx Left Wing, care of the Executive

Secretary of the Left Wing, Locals Greater New
York. 43 West 29th Street

* * *

Those members of the Bronx Picnic Committee

who undertook to visit the Branches are requested

to send the names of the members elected by the

various Branches to this Committee to the Assistant

Manager of the Picnic.

Bronx Branch Secretaries should file membership

lists immediately with the organizer, R. Blueglass,

740 Fa-n 14" th Street. Bronx. N. Y.
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The National Left Wing Council

Needs $15,000 Now
, . „.„!,„] ii.rlf as » national unified expWMfon of Revolu-

Soe,.Ii.< Part, oi l.....l,.W .**««•««» •"" ,

l„ .....,* ndatfftll ««M «i- <" Wlii|h»powti

]i. immediate Ulkt arc enormous.

.1 „ Pnnv for the revolutionary Socialism of the Coin-

ft •* *Hhta the NfQ «n,.t be waged to conquer the Part,

BiU '< ' M orgimiae «ew (\.mmuiii»t Party.

fe ,n, s ... -OH, themm^f winning Of th. broad «««. of the worker, for

Commvmist Socialism

h» „„,., be l^d, speaker, routed, Pap«. published. All thi. require, money-,*. Once.

fe S*d , P„uv Convention meet. August 30. We must carry on an enormous action without a moment'.

,1.1 i, . i'iuic u i>ro«ing and money is an argent necessity.

Then iswutev U needed immediately for

The Revolutionary Age
-which tw become the national organ of the Left Wing. It must treble its circulation within the next two months in

order to reach the rank and file of the Party and the masses of the workers with our message. Financially it is in a

j i . » t n •. ~.™ .^Anva Everv addition to its circulation means a reduction
sound position, but it is not yet covering fully Us own expenses, rvrery nnuiwu

of the organization's expense*.

The I ,.f< Wing Convention authorized the National Council to issue special emergency stamps to help raise money.

This is being done. But the process is slow. JFe need the money now.

We ask .ill comrades to contribute individually according to their means.

We ask all locals to immediately donate money on the basis of the following quotas:

V <* York (greater city) .$1,500

Chicago, 111 1,000

Cleveland, Ohio, 1,000

Detroit. Mich 500

Denver, Colo 300

Buffalo, NY , 300

Philadelphia, Pa 400

Pittsburg. Pa 300

Seattle, Wash 300

San Francisco, Cal 300

200

200

200

Boston, Mass.

Portland, Ore

Rochester, N. Y

Toledo, Ohio 200

Los Angeles, Cal 200

St. Paul, Minn 200

Dnluth, Minn ' 100

Minneapolis, Minn 100

Hartford, Conn 100

Providence, R. I 100

Comrade* of the Left Wing—history calls to YOU! Upon you—the Left Wing—depends the future of Communiat

Socialism. Act! Individuals and locals of the Left Wing

—

act now.

I. E. FERGUSON

Secretary, National Council

43 West 29th Street

New York City


